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October 11, 2021 
 
To: Honorable Mayor Suerth 
      Woodland Council Members 
 
Cc: Sara Skalle, City Clerk 
 
From: Cory Johnson, Chief of Police 
 
Re: Monthly Activity Report for September 2021 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
The monthly activity report for September 2021 is detailed below. Please let me know if 
you have any questions. As always, our officers appreciate the opportunity to work for 
Woodland and the wonderful residents. We placed our Speed Monitors on 
Maplewood Road just after the gate, and one on Breezy Point Road. We will 
continue to monitor speeds and cite as needed.  
 

  INCIDENT   INCIDENT 
DATE INCIDENT DETAILS: 

  Pd Accident   2021-09-01 

Street Worker (Molnau Trucking) in Bobcat was sweeping 
fresh milled asphalt and backed into a vehicle that was 
stopped at stop sign. Minor damage to the vehicle. Driver 
of vehicle said she honked horn several times but Bobcat 
driver did not hear. No Damage to Bobcat. Insurance info 
swapped. Molnau Trucking- working for City of 
Woodland 

  Traffic Stop - 
Verbal Warning   2021-09-06 Traffic Stop - Verbal Warning for no license plate lamp 

  Parking Complaint   2021-09-08 
Officer dispatched to a piece of equipment that was 
blocking the view coming from Shavers Ln. Officer called 
the company and an employee who moved the equipment. 

  Hit Gas Line    2021-09-09 

Officer dispatched to a hit gas line. Officer and Fire dept. 
arrived and were advised the construction company had 
turned off the gas line and stopped the leak. Centerpoint 
was notified. Officer cleared when released by FD. 

  Traffic Complaint   2021-09-09 An officer on routine patrol was flagged down by 
numerous concerned citizens regarding the road 
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construction in the city of Woodland. Residents were 
concerned because there was no traffic control and had 
caused many close calls with traffic and kids getting off 
the busses. Officers provided temporary traffic control 
until construction was completed around the blind 
intersection. 

  Traffic Stop - 
Citation   2021-09-09 Traffic Stop - Speed 35mph in a 25mph zone. Verbal 

Warning for curfew on driver and passenger. 

  
Ordinance 
Violation - Illegal 
Signage 

  2021-09-14 An officer removed a realtor sign from the right of way 
and placed it by the salt shed. 

  Federal Firearms 
License   2021-09-14 Woodland resident dropped off his Federal Firearms 

License. See attached forms 

  Traffic Stop - 
Verbal Warning   2021-09-14 Traffic Stop - Verbal Warning for drivers side headlight 

out. 

  CO Alarm - 
Residential   2021-09-17 

Officer and Wayzata FD responded to a CO alarm at an 
unoccupied home. FD checked the house and found no 
CO readings inside. Alarm probably related to a power 
outage in the area as the home was running on a generator. 

  Alarm - 
Residential   2021-09-17 

Officer responded to a burglary alarm at a residence. 
Homeowner said it was false and she was on the phone 
with the alarm company. 

  
Ordinance 
Violation - Illegal 
Signage 

  2021-09-19 
An officer removed a realtor sign from the right of way on 
Breezy Point Road at East Road in Woodland, the sign 
was placed by the salt shed. 

  Directed Patrol   2021-09-21 An officer conducted directed patrol of Breezy Point Road 
in Woodland for speed, no violations observed. 

  Road Debris - Tree 
Branch   2021-09-21 An officer removed a tree branch from the roadway. 

  Stalled Vehicle   2021-09-21 

Officer on routine patrol observed a semi-truck with its 
hazards on. Officer checked on the driver who stated he 
was picking up a bulldozer. Officer did not identify the 
driver as Police Assistance was not requested. 

  Parking Complaint   2021-09-22 

An officer on routine patrol when they came across a 
construction trailer parked in the eastbound lane of Breezy 
Pt Rd. Officer spoke to construction workers on scene 
who were repaving Breezy Heights Rd. Workers were 
able to move trailer off the roadway.  

  Information - 
Road Debris   2021-09-24 CSO observed a cone tipped over on the listed 1000-

block. CSO corrected the cone placement. 

  Road Condition   2021-09-26 
An officer was dispatched to the area of County Road 101 
and Breezy Point Road for a report of the road flooding, 
the officer found that water discharge from a City of 
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Minnetonka project on Mckenzie Point Road was causing 
a marsh area in Woodland to flood up to Breezy Point 
Road, officer contacted Minnetonka Police about the 
condition and they sent a CSO to work with the City to 
resolve the issue. 

  

Ordinance 
Violation - 
Construction 
Noise- Verbal 
Warning 

  2021-09-26 

A Woodland resident called to report construction noise, 
an officer located a party at a home under construction and 
they were advised they couldn't work. The parties were 
also unable to drive in Minnesota and told if they drove 
they would be cited. 

  
Suspicious 
Activity- 
Unfounded 

  2021-09-26 

Officer received information from a 40 minute time delay 
of a suspicious encounter. Dispatch stated that a white 
male in a white van asked the reporting party if she 
wanted a cookie for her dog. The reporting party stated 
that the van had letters and green bubbles on the van and 
stayed in the area for a while. Officer attempted to call the 
reporting party back to get more information but no one 
answered the phone. 

  Phone Call   2021-09-27 

A Woodland resident called to request permission to park 
a semi-trailer overnight on a city street, the officer advised 
the resident they could park in the City lot at Chowens 
Corner or in the dirt lot by the Deephaven City Hall. 

  AOA - Theft 
Report   2021-09-29 

Officer received a call about a theft of a wallet. Officer 
spoke to the RP who stated the theft had occurred at a 
restaurant in Minnetonka. Officer informed the RP she 
would need to report the theft to Minnetonka PD. Info was 
passed to Minnetonka PD. 

 
 


